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Welcome to the Journal of the
LosCon 34 Expedition.   At the

beginning of this journal I might
as well introduce myself.   I, Dr. Su-
san “Arizona” Gleason, am the
LosCon 34 Dig Boss, Expedition
Leader, ... whatever you want to call
it.  I’ve got my Ph.D. in Archaeology,

yeah I’m a glorified Post Hole Dig-
ger.  My specialty is in a fancy

field with a multi-syllabic title
called Paleoethnobotany.

Most of you with a knowledge of
words probably can decipher that.
For those of you that can’t, it simply
means I study how people used
plants in the past.  My more broader
investigative interests are simply how
people live with and in their environ-
ment.  The way in which I do most of
my investigations is through what is
known as experimental archaeology.
That type of archaeology means that
I reconstruct artifacts and activities to
see how they are made and how
things are done.  This here Expedi-
tion called LosCon 34: The Dig is

planned to be just such an exercise
in Experimental Archaeology.

As with most Archaeological Ex-
peditions, the first step is to ask a se-
ries of questions we wish to answer
and next to form hypotheses about
these answers.  The Expedition then

is simply the process of finding the
data needed to test those hypoth-
eses and ultimately to answer
our questions.  Archaeology is

not just treasure hunting or explo-
ration for exploration’s sake, even
though “X” does occasionally mark
the spot.  This science is instead a
means of exploring questions about
civilizations, of understanding them,

through the method of studying their
material culture.  The stuff left behind
may be gold and jewels but is much
more
likely to be a pile of charcoal and rock.

The basic questions we will be inves-
tigating through our LosCon 34 Ex-
pedition are simply - What is a sci-
ence fiction convention?  Who are the
people that make up a convention?
What activities do they engage in?
What do they get out of going to a
convention?  Why do they keep com-
ing back?  I’m sure most of the an-
thropologically oriented people
amongst us have asked such ques-
tions before.  Another series of ques-
tions concern the role of the sciences
of archaeology and paleontology
within the field of science fiction itself.
What will be the future and develop-
mental path of these sciences?  How
have these sciences been treated by
science fiction writers, media, artists,
etc.?  This expedition will dig into the
specific instance shown by LosCon
34 in the desire to explore these ques-
tions and come closer to an under-
standing of the answers.  Our goal
on this archaeological expedition is
to thus explore every aspect of sci-
ence fiction, of a science fiction con-
vention and the culture it represents.
I encourage you as a member of this
Expedition to explore every aspect
this convention, especially those as-
pects you have yet to enjoy.  We have
several lines of inquiry that you can
follow by joining us, depending on the
interests and skills you bring to the
excavation.
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ExcavationExcavationExcavationExcavationExcavation
RegistrationRegistrationRegistrationRegistrationRegistration

If you have yet to become a member
of the excavation, now is the time to
do it.  Rates are currently at $35 with
the at door price being $50 (save
yourself $15 by buying your member-
ship today).  Check your address la-
bel or the membership listing to see
if you have your membership.  If there
is any questions concerning your sta-
tus, please e-mail
membership34@loscon.org.  If you
delayed purchasing your Loscon 34
membership at Loscon 33 because
of the need to use your credit card,
get on-line today and purchase your
membership using Pay Pal before the
price goes up yet again.  Remember,
buying a membership for a friend also
makes an excellent and unexpected
present.

ExcavationExcavationExcavationExcavationExcavation
SiteSiteSiteSiteSite

Legend has it that the location of sev-
eral LosCons was the Marriott at the
Los Angeles Airport.  If you visited the
libraries of LosCon 33 with us while
investigating the Golden Ages of
Science Fiction then you are fa-
miliar with the locality.  LosCon 34
was specifically another one of
those conventions located at this
site.  This hotel is only 5 minutes
west of the 405 Fwy and 8 minutes
north of the 105 Fwy and an easy free
shuttle distance from the famous site
of the Los Angeles Airport.  LosCon
was situated here on the entire bot-
tom floor.  For the benefit of ease of
excavation the convention has ne-
gotiated good room rates here for the
excavation members -$96 for single/
double/triple/or quad occupancy.
Suites are reserved for the parties
which will liven up the night life dur-
ing the convention.  Party hosts
should place a reservation and then
notify the partymaven at
partymaven34@loscon.org. Fan
Groups desiring a table should con-
tact fantables34@loscon.org since
there are a very limited number of fan
tables.  Go to http://marriott.com/

property propertyPage/LAXAP to
make your reservations.  Any troubles
should be brought to the attention of
our hotel l iaison at
hotel34@loscon.org.
LOSCON 34 HOTEL RESERVATION
CODE: LSCLSCA

Become a Dig BumBecome a Dig BumBecome a Dig BumBecome a Dig BumBecome a Dig Bum
bybybybyby

VolunteeringVolunteeringVolunteeringVolunteeringVolunteering

An excavation is always in need of
volunteers (we call them dig bums
with no insult intended).  Join the Dig
Crew and receive the limited edition
dig crew t-shirt.  Other perks will also
be available including gift certificates.
Many of the crew chiefs, see the com-
mittee listing, are still looking for staff
and dedicated volunteers for their
departments.
E-mail volunteers34@loscon.org or
the preferred department to sign up.
If you are going to a convention that
we will not be officially visiting, let us
know as we can use help in distribut-
ing fliers and providing a larger
LosCon presence.  It is another way
to earn volunteer hours.
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The Expedition of Loscon 34 will not
start on November 23, 2007 - instead it
has already started way back at LosCon
33.  In fact the LosCon expedition has

been on its way now for a few
months.  LosCon 33 showed us

the libraries of the Golden Ages
of Science Fiction.  A close

study of the books has helped us
uncover a series of Mummy Riddles that
might help us understand better the fu-
ture/past remains of its successor.  We
celebrated the discovery of these first
clues at our party at LosCon 33 and
have since been hot on the trail of the
Mummy’s Path.  This path is slowly lead-
ing us through a maze of other ex-
amples of the famed Science Fiction
Convention before we actually dig into
the site of LosCon 34.  It is always bet-
ter to gather what information you can
before breaking ground.  Since archae-
ology is a destructive science, we want

to know enough to do the excavation
properly and not ruin whatever ar-

tifacts that there might be. Fur-
thermore, this prior research may
help us interpret better what we

may find.

So far we have visited the conventions
of LosCon 33,  Further Confusion,

Anime Los Angeles, Gallifrey One
and Condor.  These conventions
have allowed us to observe the
activities of the specialized

groups of furry fandom, anime fan-
dom, and Dr. Who fandom.  The
Mummy Riddles we have uncovered so
far are listed through-out the Progress
Report as well as on our website.

LosCon
Riddle #1

My posterior is adorned with
feathers.  I have a rather long neck and
quite a pointy nose.I am able to fly, yet I
have no wings.  What am I?

Riddle #2
I can sail upon the water or be

filled with it.  What am I?

Riddle #3
I begin with t, end with t, and have

t in me.  What am I?

Riddle #4
What is the missing letter in the

following series: 2 T 4 F 8
E 16 S 32 T 64?

Anime Los Angeles
Riddle #5

I travel all over the world, but al-
ways stay in the corner. What am I?

Riddle #6
What falls but doesn’t break, and

what breaks but doesn’t fall?

Riddle #7
Many things can create one, it

can be any shape or size, it is created
for various reasons, it can shrink or
grow with time. What is it?

Riddle #8
Anime has it and Archaeology

has it twice, but Science does not
unless you do it Scientifically.

Further Confusion
Riddle #9

I never was, am always to be, No
one ever saw me, nor ever will And yet I
am the confidence of all  To live and
breathe on this terrestrial ball

Continued on page 8

The ChallengeThe ChallengeThe ChallengeThe ChallengeThe Challenge
of theof theof theof theof the

LosCon RiddleLosCon RiddleLosCon RiddleLosCon RiddleLosCon Riddle
QuestsQuestsQuestsQuestsQuests
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D r .  A r i z onaD r .  A r i z ona

and  t h eand  t h e

P l ane t  o f  t heP l ane t  o f  t he

Mumm i e sMumm i e s

by John DeChancie

All rights reserved.  No part of this story may be
reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any

means without permission in writing from the author.

“Parallel development of culture,” said
Dr. Arizona, her saurian head turned to the
far desert horizon, “is a hard concept to ab-
sorb, but when the archeological evidence
is clear, it must be accepted as fact.”

Her expedition had confined its inves-
tigations inside the shadow of the Great Tet-
rahedron—the local “pyramids” were really
more generally polygonal than strictly py-
ramidal. Nearby stood an oasis of tall plants
that could have passed for palm trees. The
fierce ultraviolet radiation of the blue-
tinged star Zeta Crucis-A baked the desert
all around the site. Nonetheless, despite the
heat the expedition’s members worked
steadily to pack up all the equipment and
make the site secure until the next digging
season. The planet had a nasty axial tilt, and
summers here were unbearable. A shuttle
would be along in only a few days to pick
them up.

“I’m hardly contesting the fact of par-
allel cultural development,” said Dr. Phineas
Phlogbotham of the Federation Institute of
Xenocultural Studies. “This culture has
many analogues to Earth’s ancient Egypt,
sure enough. I’m simply having trouble with
your translation of the last line on this stele.
Hardly appropriate, don’t you think?”

Dr. Arizona tossed her trowel to an as-
sistant, who caught it gingerly and dropped
it into the doctor’s personal knapsack—the
doctor was very zealous for the maintenance
of the tools of her trade. “Clean it well be-
fore you pack it, Susan.”

Susan, a young Ph.D. just out from
Earth, gave her boss and  post-doctoral ad-

visor a mock salute. “Haven’t packed
away a dirty tool yet, Doc.”

Arizona and Dr. Phlogbotham
watched her walk away with the
knapsack.

“Charming young woman,”
Phlogbotham commented.

“Bright, too,” Dr. Arizona said. “So,
you have a problem with the last line?
This stele is the most complete version
we have of the Krutonian mummifica-
tion ritual prayer. The last line is miss-
ing from every other source. I dug up
this stele.” She pointed to the huge slab
of stone before them. “I get to do the
translation.”

Phlogbotham took out his pocket
viewer. “Oh, it’s top notch work all
around,” he said. “No argument. It’s
just that last line.” He shook his
head disapprovingly as looked over
Arizona’s notes on the translation. “The
choice of words. I mean, really, do you
think those glyphs can be interpreted that
way?”

“Exactly!” Dr. Arizona said, a grin
splitting her attractively reptilian face.

“Notwithstanding your race’s pen-
chant for humor,” Phlogbotham went on,
“—and don’t think that wasn’t a pleas-
ant surprise for us humans; we don’t or-
dinarily associate humor with reptiloids,
our native species hardly being laugh ri-
ots—don’t you think your rendering of
the phrase has some rather odd cross-cul-
tural overtones?”

“Possibly,” Arizona said. “but Egypt
isn’t the only analogue Earth culture ap-
propriate to invoke here.”

(Continued On Next Page!)
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“Hollywood?”
“Of course! The

Krutonians were obsessed
with two things. Drama and

death. The Krutonians didn’t
do much else but construct mor-

tuary structures and produce
plays!”

“Quite true. I’ve never seen such a
single-minded—rather double-minded, I
should say—obsession. Drama and
death, indeed. You’re quite right.”

Phlogbotham stroked his six-day
growth of gray beard. “Still, when

all’s said and done, it strikes me
as a trifle inappropriate.”

“A free translation, granted,” Ari-
zona admitted. “Perhaps too free for most
academics. But inappropriate? Hardly. In
fact, both cultural analogues come to-
gether in that one last line. The
Krutonians swaddled their dead in thin
strips of cloth, just like their earthly
counterparts, and they made a huge pro-
duction out of it. It was theater! So the
parting line is all the more apt. It’s even
appropriate to our immediate situation!”

“Well, you’re right, of course. I didn’t
even think of that.”

“So it was triply significant when the
high priest recited the last line of the

prayer, after getting done with the la-
borious process of mummification,

turning to the assembled loved
ones and funeral attendees and

chanting—”
“Oh, dear, you don’t really have to

say it!” Phlogbotham said, flinching and
waving both arms in a fending-off ges-

ture.
“‘That’s a wrap!’”

©2007 by John
DeChancie

Loscon 34 MerchantsLoscon 34 MerchantsLoscon 34 MerchantsLoscon 34 MerchantsLoscon 34 Merchants

Angelwear Creations -
 www.angelwearcreations.com

Baron’s Beauties
Be Dazzled by Design
Book Universe, Inc. -

www.bookuniverseonline.com
Cargo Cult Books -
              www.shopinberkeley.com/c/
cargocultbooksandnotionsindex.html
DAG Productions - www.filk.com
Dark Gift
Dragonmarsh Apothacary -

www.dragonmarsh.com
FM Designs
Fo’Paws Productions - www.fopaws.com
The Hornsmythe -hornsmythe.tripod.com
House of Artemas -

www.houseofartemas.com
The Lillian Todaro Collection -

www.lilliantodaro.com
Lyzard 13 - www.lyzard13.com
Massoglia Books -

home.pacbell.net/ambooks
Money-Changers -

www.themoneychangers.com
Nova Science Fiction - novasf.com
Realm of Regalia - www.realmofregalia.com
Soundtrack
Sundreams and Myths -

sundreams.home.att.net/
home.html

Loscon 34  Artifact MarketLoscon 34  Artifact MarketLoscon 34  Artifact MarketLoscon 34  Artifact MarketLoscon 34  Artifact Market

So far, the background investigation that we have
pursued at other science fiction conventions seems
to indicate that at LosCon 34 we will find a Dealer’s
Room with many merchants selling a wide assort-
ment of artifacts.  An in-depth excavation in such
an area might help to understand the economic un-
derpinnings of a convention specifically and fan-
dom in general.  The variety of artifacts which are
found to be offered here can be clues to indicate
the particular focus of the convention interests.  We
have managed to uncover a parchment which ap-
pears to list some of the LosCon 34 Merchants, pre-
sented here with their websites so that you can do
your own research which may help you unearth
more answers.
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Art ContestArt ContestArt ContestArt ContestArt Contest

Another area which our re-
search suggests that we
should expect to find at a sci-
ence fiction convention is an
Art Show.  Art Historians
should have a field day
here.  We might be able
to find local informants
that can give us a clue
and guide us through
the beautiful artifacts we
uncover here.  However,
some indication about the ar-
tistic values of the convention
might be had from the docu-
mentation we’ve uncovered

concerning a so called LosCon 34 “Art Contest.”  This contest appears to
have been titled “The Adventures of Dr. Arizona and the Mummy Bears”.  Be-
low is the text we were able to translate.  This text and submission forms are
available on the website.

“This is a call for the submission of illustrations for an Art Contest sponsored
by LosCon 34, the Los Angeles Regional Science Fiction Convention in 2007
and Phoenix Obsidian Designs.  The Art Contest is looking for illustrations
that rotate around the theme, “The Adventures of Dr. Arizona and the Mummy
Bears.”  (Think along the lines of a comic book cell drawing.)   Dr. Arizona
is the archaeologist dinosaur that is the mascot for LosCon 34 (see above).
The mummy bears have been plaguing this archaeologist ever since their
tomb was disturbed.  Will Dr. Arizona ever be ever to escape them or find a
way to appease these little pests as they keep interfering with The Dig’s
progress? Please submit original illustrations, preferably 11x12 or smaller.
Any illustration medium is allowable. There is no limit on how many illustra-
tions can be submitted by any single artist. Once an illustration has been
submitted to this Contest, LosCon 34 assumes use rights for convention pro-
motional purposes and replication rights for convention publications.  Artist
name will accompany the piece of art when published.  After LosCon 34 (No-
vember 26th, 2007), all rights will revert back to the artist unless other ar-
rangements have been made.  Please select on the submission page whether
you desire the original drawing back after LosCon 34 or that you desire the
option of having your Original Drawing being placed in the LosCon 34 Artshow
at no cost to you - with the auction money either going to you (minus the
standard art show commission) or to the LosCon 34 Charity (to be announced).
Submission deadline is September 7th, 2007.

First Place:  Membership to LosCon 34 or an Obsidian Knife from Phoenix Obsidian Designs
Second Place:   A Flintshell Bear or a Gift Certificate of $35 from Phoenix Obsidian Designs
Third Place:  Gift Certificate of $20 from Phoenix Obsidian Designs or a Dig Crew T-shirt”
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Continued from page 4

Riddle #10
Scientists have

proven that cats have more
hair on one side then their

other side. Some people believe
that this is because when cats lay on
their side they need insulation from
the cold on the floor or ground. Which
side of a cat has more hair?

Gallifrey One
Riddle #11

This is an unusual para-
graph. I'm curious how

quickly you can find out what is
so unusual about it.  It looks so plain
you would think nothing was wrong
with it! In fact, nothing is wrong with
it! It is unusual though. Study it, and
think about it, but you still may not
find anything odd. But if you work at
it a bit, you might find out! Try to do
so without any coaching!

Riddle #12
What common English word

will describe a person or thing as not
being found in any place and yet with
no changes other than a space be-

tween syllables, will correctly de-
scribe that person or thing as

being actually present at this
very moment?

Riddle #13
What 5 letter word typed all

in capitals letters can be read the
same upside down?

Riddle #14
What has four wheels and
flies and is not a car or plane?

Riddle #15
I live in winter, die in summer,

and grow with my roots upward.
What Am I?

Riddle #16
What can be heard and

caught but never seen?

ConDor
Riddle #17

I have three eyes, all in a line.
When the red one opens, all freezes.
What am I?

Riddle #18
The beginning of eternity The

end of time and space The beginning
of every end, And the end of every
place

Riddle #19
What is greater than god?

more evil than the devil? the poor
have it. the rich need it. and if you eat
it you will die.

Riddle #20
What kind of cheese is made

backwards?

Riddle #21
Glimmering lines above

moist environment below, I appear
from the sky, just passing by, What
am I?

Riddle #22
If you touch me, you will die,

but you can only live without me. I am
a big part of your life,and will eventu-
ally be the only thing left. You will learn
to embrace me finally at rest. What
am I?

These are more of the Mummy Riddle
Quest instructions we have painstak-
ingly translated from a deteriorating
manuscript:
Continue along the Mummy Quest.
First letter of Answers per Celebra-
tion will Word make.

Further Riddle will Words make.
Examine Map that

Continued on page 12
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Chair Dr. Susan “Arizona”
Gleason

Vice-Chair Sherri Benoun
Anime Brett Achorn
Archivist Tadao Tomomatsu
Art Show Elizabeth

Klein-Lebbink
Autographs Regina Reynante
Belly Jam Christine Cherry
Blood Drive Dennis & Christine

Cherry
Children’s Programming Alison

Stern
Con Suite Janet Pedersen
Costume Station Maria Rodriguez
Dealers Room Kris Bauer
-Second Greg “Grunt” Bilan
Decorations Casey Bernay
Dig Box Mike and Lucy

Stern
Events Coordinator   Katt Thornton
Fan Tables Greg “Grunt” Bilan
Filking Lee Gold
Gaming Terry Newton
Green Room Cathy Udovch
Guest Liaison Janice Olson
Hall Costumes Anne Morrel
Hotel Christian “Shovel”

McGuire
-Seconds      Joyce “Indiana”

Hooper
Kim Marks Brown

Ice Cream Social Stacey Helton
Information Cathy Mullican
Internet Lounge Jim Dennis and

Heather Stern
Kids Night Out Elyat Poliner
Listening Lounge Greg Barrett
Logistics Bob Nul
- Staff George Mulligan

   Michael "Scratch"
Galloway

Lux Theatre Shawn Crosby

LosCon 34 CommitteeLosCon 34 CommitteeLosCon 34 CommitteeLosCon 34 CommitteeLosCon 34 Committee

Masquerade              Jess Miller
Membership Elayne Pelz
Newszine Martin Young
-Reporter Bob Evans
Numbers      Laura & Tiny

                  Korp
Office Joyce Sperling
Operations      Bert Boden
-Second           Melissa

            Campbell
Party Maven     Selina Phanara
Photographer Stan Burns
Programming Milt Stevens
Programming Ops Ed Hooper
Progress Reports Arlene Satin
Program Book Tony Benoun
Publicity Crew  Eric Hoffman

  John DeChancie
  Liz Mortensen

Regency Dance John Hertz
Registration Elayne Pelz
-Staff         Tony Benoun
Restaurant Guide   Joan Steward
Riddle Quest             Ed Green
Rock Dance Michael “Lynx”

                 Molisani
Secretary Marcia “Raider”

Minsky
Special Needs Joe Zeff
Staff Lounge Rebecca Rowan
-Staff Bruce Rowan
Tech Charlie Hoff
Teen Programming Pearl Newton
Toy Drive George Mulligan
Treasurer “Wild Bill” Ellern
Virtual Masquerade Michael

Thorsen
Volunteers Chaos
-Second Peggy Newvine
Webmaster Dr. Susan

 “Arizona” Gleason
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MembershipMembershipMembershipMembershipMembership
Brad Achorn
Brett Achorn

Todd Allis
Janet M. Alvarez

Erik Anderson
Karen Anderson

Melissa Anderson
Doug Andrews

Craig Arnush
Jacob Arnush

Miranda Arnush
Rene Arnush
John Attwood

Hammond B. Atwell
Priscilla Atwell
Rex B. Atwell
Chaz Baden

Jocelyn Baden
Lynn Boston Baden

Wil Baden
Janet Baernstein

Amy Barer
Danny Barer

Kathryn Baron
Kenn Bates
Kris Bauer

Deanna Bayless
Cathy Beckstead

Patrick Beckstead
Scott Beckstead

Ruth Behling
Sundance BeKinnie

Alex Bellanger
Sherri Benoun

Tony Benoun
Henry Bestwick

Greg Bilan
Sheila M. Blaise

Blars
David Bliss

Dave Bloom
Michael Bloom
Michael Bloom

Stella Bloom
Bert Boden

Lynn Bougher
Robbie Bourget

Alexandra Brown
Grant Brown

Jordan Brown
Kim Marks Brown

Dennis Buckley
Bucky Entourage#1
Bucky Entourage#2
Bucky Entourage#3

Bucky Entourage#4
Timothy A. Burdick

Michael Burlake
Colleen Burrows
Shirley Bushnell

David Byrd
Jennifer Byrd

Chet Cady
Chuck Cady
Tasha Cady

Linnea Caldeen
Melissa H. Campbell

Amy Carpenter
Cathy Carroll

Suzi Casement
Jamie Cassidy-Curtis
Tim Cassidy-Curtis

Elonda Castro
Gregg Castro
Wing Chan

Yates Chandler
John Chapman

Judith A. Chapman
Kristin Chernoff
Dennis Cherry
Kristine Cherry
Alan Chudnow

David Clark
Fiona Cleary

Heather Cleary
St. Sean Cleary

Jud Cohan
Aaron Groff Cohen

Sandy Cohen
Jennifer Cole

Darnell Coleman
Karen Connell
Karen Connell

Robin E. Cookson
Kevin Cooper
Norm Cooper

David Cotelessa
Cal Cotton

Richard Creasey
Samuel Crosbie
Shawn Crosby

Bill Curry
S. L. Curtis
Walt Davis

Jane Dennis
Scott Dennis
Elena Dent

Greg Dienhart
Liane Dienhart

Albert Dobrovitz

Kevin Dodds
DragonMarshie
Deborah Drake
Eric Du’ Marn
Pamela Du Puy
Linda Dunlap
T. A. Dunn Jr
Brandon Eads
Serenity Ebert
Bill Ellern
Dan Erickson
Guest #1 of Dan Erickson
Guest #2 of Dan Erickson
Guest #3 of Dan Erickson
Steffany Ernst
Barney Evans
Bob Evans
John Evans
Kate Evans
Kathy Evans
Darrel L. Exline
Jade Falcon
Jade Falcon
Glen Fisher
Don Fitch
Rebecca Foss
Shawnna Fox
Nola Frame-Gray
Danny Frashier
H. Denise Freeman
Stanley Friesen
Lily Fulford
Michael Galloway
Ed Garcia
Karen Garcia
Steve Gattuso
Flavius George III
Elizabeth Gerds
Eric Gerds
Lester S. Gibo
Gerard Gillesspie
Dana Ginsberg
Brian Gitt
Larry Glidden
Jerry Gobler
Harold Goldstein
Bino Gopal
Varoujan Gorjian
Zareh Gorjian
Edwin Grace
Eleanor Grace
Joyce C. Grace
Peter Grace
Louis E. W. Gray
Ed Green
Dave Guon
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Barksdale Hales
T. Hanley

Brenda Hanrahan
Larry Hansen

Harold Harrigan
Lisa Deutsch Harrigan

Harold Harrigan III
Patrick Havert

Thomas Hegdahl
Stacey Helton

Rita Henderson
Debra Hicks

Guest of D. Hicks
Charles Hoff

Lew Holzman
Ed Hooper

Joyce Hooper
Amelia M. Horswill

Geri Howard
Ken Hughes

Sandra Huibers
Jeffrey Hulten

Evan James IV
Robert Jansen

Bill Jett
Mary Jane Jewell

James Jira
Warren Johnson

Angela Jones
Patrick Joyce

Wesley Kawato
David Keller

Robert Kennedy
Vicki King

Michelle Klein-Hass
Elizabeth Klein-Lebbink

Steve Klingler
Bill Knight

Marian Kravitz
Jim Krenz

Lidra Lasby
Lidra Lasby

Fred D. Lazzelle
Mary Lee

Karl Lembke
David Levine
Sheila Levine

Barry Lew
Steven Libis

Rachael Linker
Rebecca Linker
Shannah Linker
Sheldon Linker

John Lipski
Teresa Lipski

Peggy Little
Jesus Lopez
Peter S. Lust

Bradford Lyau

Alasdair Mackintosh
Paul Magwood
Richard Man

Jon Mann
Ari Man-Willrich

Silvi Man-Willrich
Beth Marble
Chris Marble
Judy Margolis

Alice Massoglia
Marty Massoglia

Charles K. Matheny
Guest of T. Mather

Theresa Mather
Sergio Mc Laufin
Kevin McAlonan

Michael McConnell
Christian B. McGuire

Kevin McNutt
Kevin McRae
Dawn Meister

Cary Meriwether
Jason Mersel

Jonathan Mersel
Marjorie Mersel
Harry R. Meyer

Stephanie Meyer
David Milano
Jess Miller

Marcia Minsky
Deirdre Saoirse Moen

Rick Moen
June Moffat
Len Moffat

David Montag
David Montag
Victor Moray
Anne Morrel

Andrea Morris
Liz Mortensen

Will Morton
Yvonne Fay Morton

Steve Moss
Robert Mueller
Cathy Mullican

George Mulligan
Guest of S. Neuman

Sasa Neuman
Soraya Newell
Soraya Newell
Pearl Newton
Terry Newton
Heide Nichols
Dick Nordrum

Guest of D. Nordrum
Marcella Norling

Bob Null
Margaret Oberg

Dave O’Brien

Chris O’Halloran
John O’Halloran
David T. Okamura
Janis Olson
Phil Osborn
Adela Paige
Chris Paige
Patrick Palmer
Walter Parker
Michael Pell
Elayne F. Pelz
Selina Phanara
Kenneth Philliponi
J. Girard Pinard
Juanita L. Pinard
Michelle Pincus
Michelle Pincus
Anna Poliner
Eylat Poliner
Mark Poliner
Larry Pollack
Vena Pontiac
Toni M. Poper
Ken Porter
David Powell
Carol Purcell
Suzanne Raymond
Regina Reynante
Guest of D. Reynolds
David West Reynolds, Ph.D
Linda Robinett
Guest of J. Robinson
Dr. James Robinson,
PH.D.
Linda Robison
Kevin Roche
Maria Rodriguez
Dave Rood
Bruce Rowan
Rebecca Rowan
Paulette Russell
Brian Sack
Stephen Saracco II
Arlene Satin
Gordon Saunders
Colleen Savitzky
Emerald Savitzky
Kat Savitzky
Steve Savitzky
Robert J. Sawyer
Guest of R. Sawyer
Gene Schneider
Michael Paul Schultz
Eric P. Scott
Jerome Scott
Malcolm Scott
Katherine Seddon
Kay Shapero
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Continued from page 8
 Quarters make.
Location on Map Master Riddle An-
swer will be.
This Location at the Dig will have the
Mummy’s Prize.

Currently the future conventions
that we will have expeditions to

will include Califur, LepreCon,
BayCon and many more.  Our

explorations will certainly un-
cover more Mummy Riddles.  Like
any group of archaeologists we are
sure to have quite a party or exhibi-
tion each time we successfully trans-

late these riddles.  The publica-
tion of these riddles will follow
both in the next three progress

reports and upon the
expedition’s website.

From an examination of the docu-
ments we can find regarding the topic
of “quests” at LosCon 34 we have de-
termined that this so-called “Mummy

Jerry Shaw
Mike Sheffield

Sharon
Sheffield

Don Simpson
Cheryl Simshauser
Steven Simshauser

Nick Smith
Terrie Smith
Vicki Smith

Rainy Smyth
Steve Smyth
Cathy Soper

Joyce Sperling
Sally Spero

Steve Spero
Don Standefer

Margie Standefer
Jeri Standfield
Okay Stephen

Alison Stern
Mike Stern

Milt Stevens
Joan Steward
Willard Stone

Paula Stubblefield
Linda Subias

Marco Subias

Jan Suzukawa
Anders Swanson

Guest of A. Swanson
Ira Taborn

Kym Taborn
Michael Tallan
Sheri Taylor

Sherilynn Thagard
Carolyn Thompson

Greg Thompson
James Thompson
Keith Thompson

Katt Thornton
Katy Thorp

Steve Thorp
Michael Thorsen

Vernon Tice
Lillian Todaro

Tadao Tomomatsu
Andrew Trembley
Teresa Trousdale

Brad Tyler
Rochelle Uhlenkott

Brian Van De Walker
Karen Van De Walker
Kirk Van De Walker
Ray Van De Walker

Roxanne Van De Walker

James Van Lydegraf
Linda Von Braskat-Crowe
Bob Wadey
Kate Wadey
Miriam Wadey
Evelyn Walton
Monalisa Ward
Chester P Wasko Jr
Jim Webbert
Carole Weinstein
Elliot Weinstein
Steven Weinstein
Donald Wenner
Brenda White
Arlo Williams
Dave Willoughby
Christina Willrich
Don Wong
Glen Wooten
Linda Wright
William G. Wu
Kathryn A. Yeager
Roy Yeakey
Tony Zbaraschuk
Joe Zeff
Beth Zuckerman
Eric Zuckerman

Riddle Quest” is just the first of many
riddle quests that we should find evi-
dence of at LosCon 34.  As one scroll
states - “Many the quests were, many
the points attained, prizes and honor
were accumulated thereby, the ulti-
mate prize was pursued throughout
the LosCon, one above all was to at-
tempt to attain .... .”  One goal of the
excavation will be to determine who
this “one” was (or will be, temporal
physics being what it is).

Another example of one of these
“LosCon Riddle Quests” appears to
have been uncovered as an artifact
in the personal collections of one of
our expedition’s members.  David
Okamura has been kind enough to
allow us to examine this artifact and
take it along on our pre-excavation
investigation.  We will be displaying
this artifact on fan tables and other

locations to allow you
to help us interpret
the meaning of it.
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One item that a close investigation of
the documents has shown us is that an im-
portant individual that we should find more
about at the site of LosCon 34 will be Rob-
ert J. Sawyer. He was one of only a small
number of writers in history to have won all
three of the science-fiction field’s top hon-
ors for best novel of the year:  the World
Science Fiction Society’s Hugo Award,
which he won in 2003 for his novel “Homi-
nids”; the Science Fiction and Fantasy Writ-
ers of America’s Nebula Award, which he
won in 1996 for his novel “The Terminal
Experiment”; and the John W. Campbell
Memorial Award, which he won in 2006 for
his novel “Mindscan”.  Rob is also the only
writer in history to win the top SF awards in
the United States, Japan, France, and
Spain.  In addition, he’s won an Arthur Ellis
Award from the Crime Writers of Canada
as well as nine Canadian Science Fiction
and Fantasy Awards (“Auroras”).  The
Montreal Gazette has said that he’s
“Canada’s answer to Michael Crichton.”
Robert J. Sawyer was/is fascinated by di-
nosaurs and has written a series of books
about intelligent dinosaurs - the Quintaglio
tri logy (“Far-Seer”, “Fossil Hunter”,
and”Foreigner”).  The second of that series
is titled “Fossil Hunter” which has one of
these dinosaurs excavating an alien space
craft – a dinosaur paleontologist/archaeolo-
gist!!  Quite in line with the theme of Loscon
34.

He has also written many dinosaur
short stories, including a commissioned
story that he wrote as the lead story for the
anthology Dinosaur Fantastic.  This story,
“Just Like Old Times,” turned out to be quite
a success: it was used as the lead story in
Dinosaur Fantastic, and it also was sold to
On Spec: The Canadian Magazine  f Specu-
lative Writing.   The On Spec people re-
printed it in their “best-of” anthology, On
Spec: The First Five  Years; Marty
Greenberg scooped it up for his hardcover
anthology Dinosaurs (Donald I. Fine); Jack
Dann and Gardner Dozois reprinted it in
their Dinosaurs II (Ace); and David G.
Hartwell and Glenn Grant bought it for their
anthology Northern Stars (Tor). The story
went on to win both Canada’s top SF award
(the Aurora)  (Arthur Ellis) for Best Short

LosCon 34LosCon 34LosCon 34LosCon 34LosCon 34
Guest of HonorGuest of HonorGuest of HonorGuest of HonorGuest of Honor

Robert J. SawyerRobert J. SawyerRobert J. SawyerRobert J. SawyerRobert J. Sawyer
Story of 1993, Another of his series is
the Neanderthal Parallax trilogy, one of
which (“Hominids”) won the Hugo
Award. This certainly also fits into the
theme of Loscon 34 with its picturing
of a world in which Neanderthals domi-
nated the planet versus Homo sapi-
ens sapiens. He has also written
several short stories regarding ar-
chaeological topics, including Pe-
king Man which won an Aurora
back in 1996. More along our
theme he has also written non-fic-
tion pieces for Archaeology magazine.

Rob has taught writing at the Uni-
versity of Toronto, Ryerson University,
Humber College, the National Univer-
sity of Ireland, and the Banff Centre.
He has been Writer-in-Residence at the
Richmond Hill (Ontario) Public Library,
the Kitchener (Ontario) Public Library,
the Toronto Public Library’s Merril Col-
lection of Science Fiction, Speculation
and Fantasy, and at the Odyssey Work-
shop.  He is also involved in the pub-
lishing end as he edits Robert J. Saw-
yer Books, the science-fiction imprint
of Calgary’s Red Deer Press.  Not
shy in public, he has given talks at
hundreds of venues and is often seen
on TV.  Robert Sawyer should be a very
good guest and LosCon 34 is very
happy to have him as the Writer Guest
of Honor.

Check out more about him at his web-
site www.sfwriter.com or check out his
bibliography on the LosCon website.
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Join us as we excavate theJoin us as we excavate theJoin us as we excavate theJoin us as we excavate theJoin us as we excavate the
Worlds of Science FictionWorlds of Science FictionWorlds of Science FictionWorlds of Science FictionWorlds of Science Fiction

with

Robert J. Sawyer (Hugo and Nebula Award Winning Author)
Theresa Mather (Carousel Restorer, Feather/Rock Artist)

Capt. David West Reynolds (Star Wars Archaeologist, Lucasfilm Archivist and
Location Scout)

Dr. James Robinson, formerly known as Dr. Jane (Singer/Songwriter about
Paleontology)

Membership Rates
$35 until May 31st
$40 until August 31st
$45 until October 31st
$50 at the door

Kids 4-12  1/2 Price

Hotel Rate
$96 Single-Quad

Check your address label for your Membership Status

Join Today
Checks payable to Loscon 34

Send to
Loscon 34

11513 Burbank Blvd.
North Hollywood, CA 91601

Name ____________________________________________________

Badge Name _________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________

E-mail ____________________________________________________

Okay to List name on-line Y / N? (     )

Want information on

Art Show  (     )    Masquerade (    )    Volunteering (    )   Other  (   )
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Progress Reports #2 andProgress Reports #2 andProgress Reports #2 andProgress Reports #2 andProgress Reports #2 and
#3 only#3 only#3 only#3 only#3 only

available as PDF’savailable as PDF’savailable as PDF’savailable as PDF’savailable as PDF’s

Due to the rising costs of postal
mailings the next two progress re-
ports will only be available by the
following three options. E-mail
webmaster@loscon.org and indi-
cate your desire to receive them via
e-mail as PDF’s.  Alternatively, visit
the website in May and August and
download the pdf versions of the
progress reports once they are
posted (you can also request an e-
mail notification of this posting).
The third option is to send us a
check for $3 (along with your name
and mailing address) to cover the
cost of printing and mailing the next
two progress reports to you.  These
two progress reports will continue
to contain information about the
current convention planning and
status as well as more riddles from
the Mummy Riddle Quest and sto-
ries from the demented mind of
John DeChancie.  Progress Report
#4 will be mailed to you in October.

The ExcavationThe ExcavationThe ExcavationThe ExcavationThe Excavation
JournalJournalJournalJournalJournal

Advertising RatesAdvertising RatesAdvertising RatesAdvertising RatesAdvertising Rates
andandandandand

OpportunitiesOpportunitiesOpportunitiesOpportunitiesOpportunities

There will be four progress reports
published before the convention.
Approximate mailing dates are
mid-May, mid-August, and mid-
October (liable to change slightly)
with the submission deadlines be-
ing the first of those months.  The
page size of a progress report will be
approximately 4 x 5 inches (taking
into account margins).  Ads must be
copy ready, preferably in jpg format.
Email publications34@loscon.org.
More details are available on the
website including the advertising in-
formation for the program book. Be-
low are the rates for advertising in the
progress reports. Payment options
include by cheque, money order,
or paypal.  Please indicate the
preferred progress report issue and
method of payment and an invoice
will be sent to you.
     Business Card (Quarter) - $5
     Half Page - $10
     Full Page - $15
     4 Business Card Ads - $15Excavation WeaponsExcavation WeaponsExcavation WeaponsExcavation WeaponsExcavation Weapons

PolicyPolicyPolicyPolicyPolicy

There is plenty of security around our ex-
cavation and you do not need to bring
weapons for protection.  Furthermore, this
is the standard warning that Realistic
Weapons will not be allowed at the
LosCon dig site.  Even non-realistic weap-
ons will need to be peace bound.  This
even includes bull whips. Remember, we
are located near the airport.  Make your
costuming plans accordingly.

Indiana JonesIndiana JonesIndiana JonesIndiana JonesIndiana Jones
and theand theand theand theand the

Temple of Blood (Drive)Temple of Blood (Drive)Temple of Blood (Drive)Temple of Blood (Drive)Temple of Blood (Drive)

Indy needs to collect blood in order to
save the residents of the tiny village of
Los Angeles from the ravenous Blood
Beast of Burbank.  Grab your hat,
whip, and corpuscles and join the
adventure!
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